
 

Zip Code Survey Process and Instructions 

October 21, 2020 

The Green Springs Ranch Board, at the request of many landowners over several years, established a fair and 
balanced process of fact-finding regarding a potential change in zip code from Rescue, 95672 to El Dorado 
Hills, 95762. This process was agreed to unanimously by the Board and included committees for both sides to 
investigate the facts and work together to agree on and verify a fact sheet.  Details of the process were 
documented and can be found on the official Green Springs Ranch website https://gsrla.org at 
https://www.gsrla.org/zipe-code-discussion. 

The committees have done their fact-finding, the chairs of both committees have agreed on the fact sheet, 
and the Board has voted to send out the fact sheet with a survey. While the facts have been gathered and 
verified to the best of the volunteers’ abilities as a service to provide the most accurate information possible 
to members, each landowner is responsible to investigate the issue to their own satisfaction and make their 
own decision on the survey response. 

Please return the survey by November 5, 2020.  The Board will then share and evaluate the results of the 
survey and make a decision on whether to take the next step in the process, which is to answer additional 
questions from members and potentially prepare a request for a canvass by the Post Office. Such a request 
would need to include a letter of support from our County Supervisor, a letter of justification, and a map of 
the addresses to be included in the zip code change. 

At this point the Board truly believes that the results of this process are secondary to our responsibility to 
represent all landowners fairly and uphold a process that is compliant with our governing documents. The 
Board is committed to seeing this process to completion and appreciates your efforts to become educated on 
this issue, respect the opinions of others, and participate in the survey. 
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   Survey on Zip Code Change  
         from Rescue, 95672  
        to El Dorado Hills, 95762 
This fact sheet presents factual information verified by both the pro and against zip code change committees of 
Green Springs Ranch (GSR) and is intended to provide unbiased material to accompany a survey of Green 
Springs Ranch landowners.  Please review the information and return the survey with your choice to ask the 
Board to continue with the zip code change fact-finding process or terminate the process (one response per lot 
number). 

What WILL change if the zip code changes to 95762, El Dorado Hills? 

● Your address will be El Dorado Hills, 95762 instead of Rescue, 95672.  This will require that you 
change your address on personal records including: banking, utilities, Social Security, Medicare, 
doctors, dentists, pensions, investments, mortgages, insurance, utilities, DMV, Real ID, voter 
registration, subscriptions and with family and friends. These can all easily be changed online or via 
phone. 

● Amazon Whole Foods Delivery will not currently deliver to a Rescue zip code but will offer enhanced 
prime same day delivery to GSR if we have an El Dorado Hills (EDH) zip code. 

● You will pick up parcels, if necessary, at the El Dorado Hills post office instead of the Rescue post 
office.  

What WILL NOT change with a change to the EDH zip code? 
● GSR inclusion in potential El Dorado Hills incorporation is NOT influenced by zip code!   

Measure P (2005) would have included GSR in the incorporated region of EDH.  Had the vote 
passed, we would have been included in the City of El Dorado Hills with a Rescue address.1  See 
Appendix for more details on this former proposal and potential future proposals. 
○ If we want to be included or not be included in any future incorporation efforts, we need to 

organize and work with CSD and LAFCO to make our preference heard.   
● There will not be any lighting and landscape fee in GSR!  This would require the Landowners 

Association to vote to install lighting and landscaping. This has never been proposed. As documented 
in our Association’s ruling documents, our fees are assessed to cover our road and gate maintenance 
and minimal ancillary costs of running the Association (e.g. bank accounts, insurance, weed and tree 
service, mailings). Any additional use of fees would need to pass a vote of members. 

● EDH or any other entity cannot under any circumstances cap or meter our private wells or 
decide we must be on a public water system or sewer.  This has NOTHING to do with EDH whether 
incorporated or not, or whether that is our zip code or not. El Dorado Irrigation District is the verified 
public water/wastewater treatment supplier for the Ranch, should we choose to bring in water or sewer 
at our own expense. GSR landowners would have to vote to install water or sewer in the private roads 
within the Ranch. 

 
1 Measure P: Incorporation - El Dorado County, CA 
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● El Dorado Irrigation District (EID) Boundary.  Green Springs Ranch is already in the EID service area. 
This was achieved by our landowners in 2004 so that if we ever had failing wells or wanted to put in fire 
hydrants, we could obtain water service. 

● El Dorado Hills Community Services District (CSD) membership.  Green Springs Ranch is already a 
member of the CSD, giving us reduced waste management rates, curbside recycling, priority 
registration and lower costs for recreation classes and sports, potentially cable television and internet, 
and CC&R enforcement only at our Board’s direction. 

● Zoning.  The General Plan will not change, as verified with El Dorado County. 
● Green Springs Ranch By-Laws and CC&Rs will not change. We have our own CC&Rs and the CSD will 

only enforce them if our board asks them to.  The CSD cannot do anything without Green Springs 
Ranch Board approval and can only enforce Green Springs Ranch CC&Rs.  Serrano and the other 
villages in El Dorado Hills all have different, and usually more stringent, CC&Rs than ours and none of 
those rules would apply to GSR in any event. The CSD does not have authority to change our, or any 
village’s, CC&Rs. The CSD enforces CC&Rs of individual developments at their request, as verified 
multiple times by the General Manager of the CSD, Kevin Loewen, and on the CSD website. 

● HOA dues will not change. 
● Ownership of our roads will not change. They are and will remain private roads. 
● House numbers and street names will not change. 
● GSR is part of the Rural Region and not part of the EDH Community Region (See Map in Appendix) 

and our zip code will not cause this to change.   
● County supervisorial district boundaries.  Green Springs Ranch and  Sierra Crossing are part of 

supervisorial District One along with El Dorado Hills.  Everyone else in Rescue is in District Four. This 
will not change. (See Map in Appendix) 

What MAY change with a change to the EDH zip code? 

● Delivery charges for furniture and large items will sometimes be less and sometimes be the same, as 
verified by multiple homeowners in the Ranch. Sometimes prices are based on mileage. 

● Raley’s will not currently deliver to GSR but may deliver to GSR if we have an El Dorado Hills zip code. 
● Many insurers indicated no difference in home and auto rates with a zip code change from 95672 to 

95762, but all have different rating factors, so we suggest you check with your insurer if this is a 
concern for you.  

● Lenders may look more favorably on loans for your property due to financial stability and risk profiles of 
the 95762 zip code, according to our County Supervisor and a report by the US Postal Service 
https://www.uspsoig.gov/sites/default/files/document-library-files/2015/rarc-wp-13-006_0.pdf , p.7. 

● Green Springs Ranch would be considered for inclusion by service providers for more service hub 
areas, such as 5G towers and libraries, according to our County Supervisor. 

● According to professional realtors who sell homes in the EDH area, you may have increased visibility 
on the Multiple Listing Service when listing your home. Realtors located outside of the EDH area 
(Cameron Park and Roseville) did not think visibility would rise.  However, recent MLS searches 
indicate that GSR properties for sale within the last 6 months have been listed under EDH. 

● An EDH address could possibly raise your home value, which is beneficial for equity loans, net worth, 
reverse mortgages, and sales. Recent MLS searches for homes of similar size and on similar acreage 
indicate that homes with EDH addresses are valued higher. 

● Indirectly, if property values do go up, this would mean higher assessment comparables in the ranch 
and incrementally a higher assessed value that your house can slowly rise to for property tax purposes 
We suggest that you check with your own trusted agent if this is a concern for you. 
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● GSR may have a higher likelihood of remaining within the Oak Ridge High School boundary based on a 
zip code within El Dorado Hills.  Historically, the El Dorado Union High School District (EDUHSD) has 
sought to remove GSR from the Oak Ridge attendance boundary and arguments were made to exclude 
us because of our Rescue zip code. Two major lobbying efforts by GSR parents successfully 
maintained GSR within the Oak Ridge attendance boundary. New home construction is accelerating, 
and it is likely that EDUHSD will again challenge the inclusion of GSR within the Oak Ridge attendance 
boundary.  According to licensed EDH realtors, the Oak Ridge boundary is a highly desirable 
consideration when buying a home, and this combined with our acreage is sought after because it is 
rare.  

● Being assigned Oak Ridge allows all GSR families to choose their high school. The El Dorado Union 
High School District encourages transfers from Oak Ridge to any less impacted high school in the 
district, including Ponderosa, but does not allow transfers from Ponderosa to Oak Ridge, which is 
severely impacted. If GSR was moved to the Ponderosa attendance boundary, sending our children to 
Oak Ridge would be very difficult under most circumstances.  

Questions: 

How long with the Post Office (USPS) forward our mail from the old address? 

USPS will forward your mail for up to 12 months for First-Class Mail, Express Mail, and packages. Periodicals 
and magazines will be forwarded for up to 60 days. 

What about fire and emergency services? 

No change.  Rescue and EDH fire and emergency services already coordinate with a shared services 
agreement, and currently are in discussions regarding annexation of the Rescue Fire Protection District into 
the El Dorado Hills Fire Department.   

What about mail services? 

According to the USPS district manager’s office, this is not impacted by our zip code.  Parcels needing pickup 
would be in the El Dorado Hills post office. 

What about trash services? 

Waste Management is provided through the CSD and this would not change.  We are already part of the CSD. 

Will we be subject to more/different zoning, laws, and taxes? 

NO.  Zip code is not the basis for zoning, laws, or taxes.  The Rural Region we are in controls zoning and this 
is not impacted by our zip code. 

Will this have any fiscal impacts on our Association’s finances? 

No.  Landowners Association dues will remain the same and we do not anticipate any change to the costs the 
Association incurs. Costs to advance the proposal are negligible except for time volunteered by members. 
There are no post office or application fees.  
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Appendix 

District Boundaries (GSR outlined in black in yellow, district 1) 
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Region Boundaries (GSR is outlined in purple - County link) 

 

Q & A Response from County Supervisor John Hidahl: 
1. Why was Green Springs Ranch included in the proposed area of incorporation in 2005?  

The incorporation boundaries selected aligned with the EDH Fire Dept boundaries (for convenience). 
 

2. Would we be included in the next incorporation effort, if it happens? 
This depends on the incorporation boundaries selected by the proponents.  

 
3. Would we have a choice about being included in the city or not? 
Yes, by appealing to the incorporation proponents to be included or excluded. The alternative is to object to 
inclusion or exclusion at the LAFCO hearing on the project. 
 
4. Does zip code matter for the area included in the incorporation? 
No. 

 
5. If we chose to be included in the incorporation, would our zip code necessarily change to 95762 (EDH) if it weren’t 
already? 
No. 
 
6. If we choose to be included in the incorporation, would our taxes go up? 
No, not initially and it is unknown what would happen after that.  The revenue would just be sent to the city 
instead of the county.  What happens after that would be decided by a City Council, just as it was previously 
decided by a Board of County Supervisors. 


